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Time to get the clippers out
After a long hot summer and the 
recent spate of rain, trees and hedges 
overhanging the footpath may need a bit 
of a haircut.
Vegetation overhanging a footpath or 
a road can become a nuisance and can 
cause safety and accessibility issues. We 
need to make sure our footpaths and 
roads are safe and can be used easily by 
everyone, including kids on scooters, the 
sight-impaired, those with disabilities, and 
of course the postie.
Trees and vegetation on private property 
must be kept clear of footpaths and 
roads in accordance with the following 
guidelines:
•  If the footpath is directly adjacent to a

private property boundary, all vegetation
should be trimmed back to the boundary
(including hedges) so the entire footpath
width is clear of vegetation. In all other
locations, the entire footpath width
should be clear of vegetation

•  A clear space of 2.5 metres above the
footpath, berm or walkway is required

•  A clear space of 4.5 metres above the
road is required to allow truck or bus
clearance

•  Where there is only a grass berm,
clearance of overhanging vegetation
is required to allow safe access for users

If you rent the property, please check with 
your property manager or the homeowner 
to find out who is responsible for this task. 
Footpath and overhanging vegetation 
inspections take place in May, so your 
early attention may save you being issued  
a reminder notice.
For more information on trimming 
overhanging vegetation visit:  
www.marlborough.govt.nz/recreation/
parks-and-open-spaces/trees/
overhanging-vegetation

Seniors' Expo a great success
Marlborough’s more ‘mature’ residents 
turned out in force to support the 
Council’s Seniors' Expo last week.
Around 450 people came through the 
doors last Tuesday to make the most of 
the information gathering opportunities 
available. These were provided by more 
than 150 stallholders and demonstrators, 
representing 52 Marlborough 
organisations, services and groups.
Community Partnerships Advisor Jodie 
Griffiths said people attending the day 
were very positive about the event. 
Comments included: “We always come to 
this as it has good information for us”; “the 
expo has a lovely positive atmosphere”; 
and “we enjoy the muffins and a cuppa 
whilst talking with others”.
Some of the many highlights this 
year were the great performance and 
demonstrations by A Cappella Bells,  
Te Piki Oranga's Noho Pakari Tū Kaha Sit 
and Be Fit, St John & Riverside Railway, 
along with a number of canine stars.
“These really added to a great day,” 
said Jodie. “The Expo also offers a great 
opportunity for services to network and 
meet one another.”

The Council’s updated Positive Ageing 
booklet was released at the Expo. If you 
missed the Expo the new version is now 
available at Council offices, Marlborough 
District Libraries and Citizens Advice.

Mayor John Leggett had an up close and 
personal fluffy encounter with (from left) 
Crystal, Pearl, Ruby and Jasper at the 
Seniors' Expo. The agility and pet therapy 
working dogs belong to Wendy Reynolds 
(pictured), Marlborough Liaison Officer for 
Canine Friends Pet Therapy

Sport & Recreation Community Activity Fund closes soon
Applications for the 2020/2021 Sport and Recreation Community Activity Fund 
close at the end of this month.
The fund is accepting applications for activities held before 31 December 2021. 
There is $30,000 available for allocation each year.
This fund is open to event organisers, local clubs and organisations looking to 
create small sport and community activities that are low cost to participants and 
encourage involvement and physical activity.
Applications must be completed before 5.00 pm on Friday 30 April via the 
Council’s website - www.marlborough.govt.nz/recreation/events/sport-and-
recreaton-community-activity-fund
Enquiries to Samantha Young, Regional Events Advisor, 03 520 7400 
or email events@marlborough.govt.nz

The following committee meetings 
are open to the public and anyone 
is welcome to attend. Copies of the 
agendas will be available online and at 
the Council’s Office, 15 Seymour Street. 

Assets & Services 
Thursday 15 April at 9.00 am
Environment  
Thursday 22 April at 9.00 am
Planning, Finance & Community 
Thursday 29 April at 9.00 am
The times and dates may be subject to 
change. Please contact the Committee 
Secretary, Ph: 03 520 7400 for 
confirmation.

Council
meetings

Did you know you can read magazines and newspapers online for free with your 
library membership?
Join our free course on Thursday 15 April from 9.00 am to 11.00 am to learn more.
Places are limited so register today by contacting Marlborough District Library 
(Blenheim) on 03 520 7491.

Read your favourite magazines online for free

30 June
Adoption of final  

plan and rates set

8 June
Council considers  

submissions

9 April 
Public consultation  

opens
Submission 

period

10 May
Consultation  

closes at 5pm

1-3 June
Submission

hearings

1 July 
New rates effective and Long 
Term Plan comes into effect

Timeline - Have Your Say

Our proposed rates increase is 5.73% 
- that’s about $160 a year or $3 per
week for the average Marlborough 
household.

Message from the Mayor 
The challenges presented in preparing our Long Term Plan have 
been like no other. While we have fared better than other parts of the 
world, and other parts of New Zealand, Marlburians are still living in a 
period of uncertainty caused by the global Covid-19 pandemic.
When it was clear that we were confronted with a global crisis right here at home, 
the Council took decisive action, keeping our rates increase below inflation at 
1.88%. These interventions included amongst other things, increased grants to 
community organisations and facilities providers, funding campaigns to support 
Marlborough businesses, easing car parking costs to encourage activity in 
our town centres and continuing planned infrastructure expenditure. We also 
amended our procurement policy to enable faster, more locally focussed tendering 
processes. We were able to do this by delaying some expenditure, and now 
we’re able to smooth rates 
increases over the next 
few years due to our strong 
financial management and 
low level of debt.
Like many other councils, 
we are now playing catch 
up. The spending that 
we put off last year is still 
needed for Marlborough 
to move forward. And free 
parking, while popular, 
isn’t actually free. It comes 
at a projected revenue 
loss of over $550,000 
in this financial year for 
the Council, keeping that 
account in a deficit. This is 
one of many issues that are 
awaiting your feedback.
This year’s rise in rates is 
likely to be higher than 
what Marlburians are 
used to, but still lower 
than many councils across 
New Zealand, with some 
proposing double-digit increases. Currently, we’re proposing a rates increase for 
the coming financial year from 1 July 2021 of 5.73% - that’s about $160 per year or 
$3 per week for the average Marlborough household. 

It will, however, be difficult to get our proposed increase much lower than 5.73% 
because of the costs driving this increase:
•  Inflation, advised each year by the Local Government Cost Index (LGCI);
•  Increased infrastructure investment due to growth and increasing Government

and community requirements;
•  Covid-19 recovery work and revenue impacts; and
•  New Government

regulations, which impact
virtually every aspect of
Council.

Marlborough’s growth is 
higher now than in the past 
and is contributing to a 
greater need for infrastructure 
investment – primarily pipes in the ground, water treatment and roads. Our 
infrastructure programme will see a record $80 million budgeted for 2021/2022, 
and an average of $74 million in each of the following 10 years.
Our capital expenditure programme has increased significantly and this means 
we will take on more debt. But borrowing is affordable right now, and it spreads 
the cost fairly across the generations, a principle known as intergenerational 
equity. This means today’s ratepayers do not bear all the costs of tomorrow’s 
infrastructure.
We have six key aims to achieve our financial outcomes over the next decade. 
While we may take on more debt, we plan to maintain a minimum AA stable credit 
rating from S&P Global, as well as cap our debt at $230 million, which is less than 
10% of our assets. We’re also maintaining our investments in Port Marlborough, 
Marlborough Airport and accessible funds for emergencies.
Our Long Term Plan is all about positive outcomes for our community - namely our 
people, environment, economy, connectivity and how we live. These outcomes  
can only be underpinned by strong governance and community participation. 
That’s where we need your help.
Our consultation document outlines our key priorities for the next decade, which 
affect our rates, debt and levels of service for our community. Please take the 
opportunity to have your say. Help us shape Marlborough’s future and how we  
get there, together.  

John Leggett 
Mayor of Marlborough

Marlborough District Council is 
reviewing what we plan to deliver 
in our community over the next 
10 years. Submissions are open 
for your feedback from 9 April to 
10 May 2021. 
All local authorities are required by the 
Local Government Act 2002 to prepare 
a 10-year Long Term Plan every three 
years, outlining the what, when and 
how of their planned spending over 
the next decade. Our Long Term Plan 
Consultation Document sets out a plan 
for our works and services, budgets 
and rates for the next 10 years, but  
with a particular focus on the next  
three years.
The Consultation Document 
proposes increased investment in 
our infrastructure and economic 
development, the environment and 
in sports and community facilities. 

It also contains details on a number of 
proposals including:
•  Creating a Covid-19 Rates Relief

Reserve
• Council’s role in housing
•  Whether to continue with one hour

free parking in Blenheim and Picton
town centres, but with an indicative
50% increase in parking fees after one
hour and an average rating impact of
$9.33 per rateable property for 2021-
2022

•  The adoption of a draft Infrastructure
Strategy, draft Financial Strategy
and an updated Development
Contributions Policy.

To find out more and have your say, 
read the Consultation Document,  
which you’ll find on our website at  
www.marlborough.govt.nz or pick 
one up from the Council’s offices and 
libraries in Blenheim and Picton. 

Long Term Plan Consultation
2021 - 2031

Proposed temporary road closure - Nelson Marlborough 
West Coast Band Contest
On Saturday 22 May 2021 the following roads are to be closed to ordinary vehicle traffic 
for the Nelson Marlborough West Coast Band Contest between 12.00 pm and 2.00 pm.
•  Charles St: between Henry St/Charles St to Seymour St/Charles St
•  Seymour St: Seymour St/Charles St intersection to Seymour St/Arthur St intersection
• Seymour St: Seymour St/Arthur St intersection to Seymour St/George St intersection
•  Arthur St: Arthur St/Henry St intersection to Arthur St/Queen St intersection
During the period of closure, ordinary vehicular traffic may use the road being closed 
between events under the supervision and authority of an Officer of the New Zealand 
Police (Traffic Safety Branch).
It will be an offence under the above regulations for any person other than under the 
authority of an authorised permit holder to use the road for ordinary vehicular traffic 
during the period of closure.
Persons wishing to object to the proposal are to lodge their objection and grounds in 
writing before 6 May 2021 at the office of Marlborough Roads, The Forum, Market Street, 
Blenheim, PO Box 1031, Blenheim, 7240.
Any enquiries should be addressed to Dean Hawkey, Marlborough Roads, 
Ph: 021 923 536.

Marlborough Community Potters 
Ceramic Awards Exhibition
There’s still time to enjoy this wonderful 
exhibition showcasing the works of our 
premier ceramic artists and potters. 
Now until Sat 10 April; 
9.00 am - 4.00 pm
Marlborough Events Centre, 
42a Alfred Street, Blenheim

Anzac Concert
Marlborough District Brass Band 
invite you to join them at ASB Theatre 
Marlborough as they present an evening 
of music from the war years - a moving 
tribute to our service men and women.
Sat 10 April; 7.30 pm - 10.00 pm
ASB Theatre Marlborough

Marlborough Events www.follow-me.co.nz


